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Irreligious education if, therefore, an annual interest besides the erent- 
the peril of oar time. All neutral ual return of an andlminiehed 
education, ae our Lord Himself bas capital,' he denounces as evidently 
taught us, is of a class with it. In guilty of usury. Men, however, who 
our day the devil is leaving no means would otherwise lawfully invest 
untried to d.stroy tlie Church. But their money and consequently by 
the first and principle means to lending it lose the profit they would 
bring this about is education without gain by it, are no lass clearly en- 
Christ. In school and press it is titled to a compensation. Ihe 
carrying on a relentless war. That danger even of losing the money 
the gates of hell can never prevail which is loaned, and other similar 
we know, for we have the infallible reasons, he admits, suffice to trans- 
promise of God. But countless souls form mere barren currency into pro

be lost, anarchy in creed, in ductive capital. A moderate inter
morals, in civil life can be made est on money that would otherwise 
triumphant for a time. More than lie idle can likewise be permitted us 

therefore, is the formation of an inducement for the making of
loans."

This is Catholic theology as it is
taught in the seminaries* gth. Whm YoU Buy A Piano!
common sense—essentially and eter
nally opposed to the vagaries and 
trumpery of Socialism as preached 
by Marx, Engles and associates.—In
termountain Catholic.

the water wagon and be a'clam.' To 
stretch one drink into ten is the 
easiest thing under the shining sun ; 
and with ten under the belt, there is 
no limit to liberality, even with the
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morning prayers
went up into the temple to pray."

The lesson of this day's Gospel, 
my brethren, is prayer ; i s necessity 
and its humility. Our short sermon 

be contented with a little 
of this great field—that is to

propose to place any 
hospitality with liquor in the home ; 
at least we assume he does not, 
since his suggestion is sensible in 
every other way. He doesn't even 
propose to make ‘anti treating* a 
rule of the order he was addressing.
He merely proposes that individual 
members of that order ‘stop treating.
It is big enough, he thinks, so if 
every member would step out of the 
‘have one on me’ brigade, there 
would be enough of a hole in the 
ranks to have a national influence.
It would be a voluntary movement in 
behalf of the weak brother—and the j 
brother who takes chances on be- i 
coming weak so long as he trains 
with the ‘have another on me’ 
crowd.

“Suppose the membership of half a 
dozen of the great fraternal societies 
of this nation should take up this 
proposal, make it an individual 
principle and ab’de by the rule.
Wouldn’t it make a hole in the 
drink evil ? It would.

“There are common sense, practical 
ways of checking the drink evil, and 
this limiting of the institution of 
treating ; limiting it by personal, 
voluntary sanction and consent 
among large bodies of organized men, 
is one of those ways.”

So well did a Colorado Knight think 
of this editorial that he had it re
printed in the Denver Catholic |
Register, with the query “ Why can’t 
the Colorado and Wyoming Knights i 
of Columbus undertake a similar
movement ? ” We are willing to .
give the euggeetion the benefit of Five ! Six I Seven 1 Eight 1 
our circulation. No Catholic paper What do we hate ? 
in the country has a deeper regard Public school I Public school 
for the Knights of Columbus than we I Hal Hal Hal
have, and none is less disposed to i jt waB in thiB achool thatthe young 
intimate that the members of the anarchists, blown to pieces on July 
order as a whole are in need of an 4 tbe machine which they had 
anti treating regime ; but there are evidentl planned ,or others, had at 
many places where an anti treating | tended „ meeling 0n the night be- 
movement would, if successful, bene
fit materially more than a few

“Two men
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Best of Results.
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must 29cancorner 
say, morning prayers.

Suppose that your child is sick, 
flr.t work in the morn- ever,

character in the Catholic school col
lege and university of the utmost 

for the welfare of our 
Rut even this alone will not

Lay Aside $ 100what is your 
ing ? It is, How is the baby this 
rooming ? Then follows much 
more : 1 think it is a little belter
to day ; it seems easier ; or it passed 
a bad night ; I hope the day will be 
cool, for it suffers from beat. So, 
anxiety for your poor little child 
consecrates your first thoughts and 
words to its welfare. And do you 
not know that your poor soul is 
either sick or rona the risk of catch
ing a deadly sickness every day you 
live ? There are bad sights on the 
streets that tend to sicken it ; there 
are snares of the devil, such as curs 
ing and foul talking companions, bad 
reading and saloons ; there is a spir
itual cancer within—I mean the 
temptation of the flesh which can 
only be kept from destroying the 
soul's life by constant and severe 
treatment. Now thoughts and words 
do your sick child little good ; but 
they are the very best things for the 
soul, especially early in the morn 
ing. The man or woman who kneels 
down and says the morning prayer 
guards against temptation, heads off 
the noon day demon, and provides 
that happiest of evenings, that is to 
say, the one which follows an inno-
06There's a saying against braggarts 
and promise-breakers that " fine 
words butter no parsnips." It is not 
true of words said in charity to our 
neighbor or in prayer to God. Sin
cere words addressed to God as the 
day begins sweeten every morsel of 
food the livelong day, lighten every 
burden and weaken every tempta
tion. Why, then, are yon so care 
less about morning prayers ? It can 
only be because you do not appreci
ate year spiritual weakness or you 
do mot care what becomes of your 
sonl before bedtime. But somebody 
might Bay : Father, can’t you tell 
us something to make the morning 
prayers easy l It is very hard to re
member them, and then it. is so 
pleasant to get even five minutes' 
more sleep, especially in the winter 
time ; and, again, I am always in a 
hurry to get off to work, etc. Now 
you might as well ask me to tell you 
something to meke yon relish a good 
wash and a clean shirt. It a man 
does not hate dirt, it is preaching up 
the chimney to try to make him love 
to be clean. Prayer cleans the heart. 
Prayer clothes the soul with the 
grecs of God. Prayer brings down 
God. Prayer drives away the devil. 
Or, I might rather say, that for a 
clean heart, and in order to get the 
grace of God, and in order to van
quish temptation, prayer is simply 
and indispensably necessary.

Once a man came to me and said ; 
Father, tor years I was addicted to 
habitual vise of the worst kind ( and 
here he named a fearful sin,) but I 
began some time ago to say the 
Litany of the Blessed Virgin every 
morning and the Litany of Jesus 
•every night, and this practice has 
• entirely cured me of that dreadful 
habit. Some such story as that, my 
brethren, every man must tell before 
he can say that he is delivered from

>wTOR ohio-0;^

importance 
nation. ” 
suffice. The influence of the press 
must likewise be taken into account. 
It continues with us thtough all the 

of our lives. The indifferent-

Church to day.

MOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

jr years
ism, therefore, of Catholics who neg 
lect their press is second only to the 
criminality of the Catholic parents 
who send their children to the so- 
called neutral schools and umver 
aities. All the world is alive to the 
power of the school and the press. 
Let Catholics not ignore it.—Joseph 
Husslein, S. J., in America.
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STAMMERERSI
The method -mployed at the Amott Institute are 

the only logu al methods for the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSK, not merely the habit, a 
insure NATURAL SPEK<H If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don't 1 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere, 
particulars and references sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, Berlin, Ont., Can.
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Kipphn, Ont., June 17tli. 1013.
“I have been using “Fruit-a-tives” 

as a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. ,“Fruit-a-tives1' do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

“I have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have leftmecomplete- 
ly and I give “Fruit-a-tives” full credit 
for all this. A nicer pill a man 
cannot take.”

i’t hesitate 
Pamphlet,

Louis XV.—Style 8o.

The Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

CATHOLIC SOCIOLOGY
In these days of sociological agita

tion it ought to be bourne in mind 
by Catholics with justifiable feelings 
of pride that the Catholic Church 
was the champion of the people s 
right and of the laboring classes at 
all times and that her leadership on 
all social questions was particularly 
conspicuous and enthusing during 
the Middle Ages. In her great uni
versities and 
economics was a separate branch of I 
study to which ranch time and atten
tion was devoted. Among her dis 
tinguished churchmen who were 
lights on the subject of Christian 
sociology no one ranks higher than 
St. Antoninus, Archbishop of 
Florence, whose work flourished in 
the latter half of the fourteenth 
century. As the Catholic Church 
has her Angelic Doctor, her Seraphic 
Doctor, and others, so she has a 
Doctor of Chrietism Economics in St. 
Antoninus. And strange to say his 
teachings are as modern as those of 
to day and ae well adapted to the 
necessities and exigencies of the 
times. By nature this gentle Aroh- 
bishop was well suited to his philan
thropic mission. He was eminently 
charitable and a lover of little, help 
less children. For men he founded 
the benevolent society of St. Martin, 
whose object wee to relieve all 

ef human Buffering. The

has every standard feature found in 
the highest priced instri men's made. 
Yet—-by using modern methods and 
employing every up-to-date labor- 
saving device, we are able to give 
you a piano of equal or higher 
quality at a clear saving of 1100.

It is this unique combination of 
high quality and boneat pri -e that 
has caused the Sherlock Manning 
to be known as

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALGEORGE McKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives" is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
StomaVh, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value"
We are prepaied to make good all our 

claims, and also to prove that we cab 
save you fully one hundred dollars on the 
price you would have to pay for equal 
value in any other make

Every piano we sell carries a broad ten- 
year gua-antee. Write (or full particulars 
and handsome art catalogue M. Address
Dept. 3

in nearly every well of wealth the 
world over, has the military super 
iority that comes to a nation with 
riches. But the funds of the ex
patriates are flowing into Ireland 
and have given her what thus far 
she has lacked when ehe wished to 
assert her rights. Résulté may with 
certainty be predicted to be other- 
wise than in the past. England too 
may
past policies in relation to the Irish 
people.—New World.

fore.
. . .. To protest against libertarian edn-

Knights of Columbus. And the same cation . t0 restrain the violence of 
ie true of all other Catholic fraternal the adv00atee of sabotage and direct 
organizations. A tendency to con- BCtion to lmpriaon the men found 
viviality ie one of the weak spots of ilty 0f unlawfully transporting 
our fraternels We want to be dynamite in the cause of a labor 
"good fellows,” a good many ot nl> teud ; to hinder the progress of a 
like our friends in the an called blood_ mob flaunting with impunity 
“non sectarian" orders. There is a K the {ace ot public authority its 
great deal of talk about brotherhood Waok banHer in80ribed Demolizione ; 
and charity in most fraternal organ!- tQ clo|e by the Btrong intervention 
zations, but a true exemplification of q( government troops the horrose of 
those virtues would be found in the a long.protrBCted conflict between 
removal of temptation from those bired gUarde and desperate strikers 
whom we are supposed to love and whQ have proclaimed the existence 
cherish. I Qf civil war ; to hold up to public

the unconscionable capitalist

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING
London, Canada

(No Street Address Necessary)
Piano Co.
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learn to know the folly of her

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book ia 
full bound in genuine leather. It hat 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

Tka center panel ia depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Crucifix with indulgeneed 
prayer on opposite page.

It ia full cathedral size Si by 8 inch» 
and contains 581 pages including 
Epistles and OoepelaT Ordinnrj of the 
Maas, Novena to the leered Heart and 
Litanies.

The publisher's prie# of this Prayei 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to give it to you fer only 
$150 post paid, and in order te quiokl} 
introduce it, we wiU also send you free 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Bo 
sary, complete with Crucifix. Pleas» 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

TEMPBRANOB manner
good Archbishop set an example him
self by visiting the poor in the days 
of famine and distress, going from 
house to house on hie pack mule and 
distributing provisions through the 
narrow atrecte of Florence. It ie I 
said that he changed the magnificent 
Episcopal flower beds into truck 
gardens for the poor. j

But hie doctrine on social problems 
and eoonemice is well worth perus
ing and may be considered the final 
word on the subject even in these 
days of progressive ideas. St. 
Antoninus begins by saying that 
religion is the foundation of all true 
economics and sociology. Poverty in 
itself is not good, nor is wealth In 
itself bad. To accumulate riches for 
the sole motive of possessing them 
without any intention of using them 
for the benefit of our fellowbeings is 
morally wrong and indefensible. 
This would mean the upsetting of 
the natural rights of men ; and the 
designs of Providence in their mutual 

another

.jÆm
ANTI TREATING IN FRATERNAL 

ORGANIZATIONS
scorn
offender, who in defiance of charity 
and justice is seeking only to in
crease hie own wealth ; to end the 

Ferrer was not a dreamer. How I misrule of criminal monopolies 
perverse in his purpose, he was whose sole purpose is to raise to the 

intensely practical in its execution. I utmost the price of products and 
To his mind there wet# two things commodities ; to carry out these and 
of supreme moment, the press and I a thousand other measures will not 
the school. Both have the same end bring UB any nearer to the true eolu- 
in view, to set the seal of their doe- I yon 0f our problem. Social re- 
trines upon the lives of men. The I formers are for the most part like 
press ie the great world's university ; I unskilled physicians. They are 
the school is more limited, but like- I yainly making exterior appliances 
wise more thorough in its work. for a disorder seated deep in the 
The eeuoation they give is either for blood. Heal it in one place and it 
or against God. There can be no | BOon breaks out in another, 
neutral press and no neutral school.
" He that is not with Me ie against | ^ oppr6eeive capitalism, net the 
Me : and he that gathereth not with vjceB Qf y,e slum or the excesses of 
Me, eoattereth." There can, conee- the riob Bre the true source of our 
quently, be no middle way. The maiady. They are only the outward 
words of Christ are infallible truth, manifestations of it. They all pro- 

What then ie the gravest of oeed from the same cause, irreligi 
modern perils ? Clearly it is educa I 0us education. Here, then, ie the 
tien without Christ. The irreligious modern peril. It is education with- 
press has power chiefly over those out christ. It is to this one evil 
formed in tho irreligious school. It | that the attention of all our states- 
is this mainly which bas brought the , roen
world to its present pa.s, with catastrophe is to be averted, 
revolution fomenting in every State, vain have a thousand remedies been 
with confiscation, robbery, violence I proposed, many of them, perhaps, 
and lust openly preached from the worse than the evil they would cure, 
public platform and taught in the With the prophet Jeremies we must 
very classroom. We call it liberty I 0ry out to the nations, not permit- 
of speech. We give it high sound I tiDg our voice to be silenced, 
ing, scientific names. Officers of the „ ye astonished, 0 ye heavens, at
law and representatives of the people Kbjg and ye gates thereof, be very
do not, as a rule, dare to interfere^ | desolate, saith the Lord.
They themselves have been shorn of , ^ My peop]e bave done two evils,
all their power by the education Tfa have forsaken Me, the fountain 
to-day. There is no authority upon pf water, aod have digged to
earth unless it comes from God. themselves cisterns, broken cisterns, 
Even, therefore, though religion is 1 
merely ignored in our schools with
out being actually opposed, every 
reason for obedience, law and order 
bas been taken away. In spite of 
fine phrases, anarchy remains the 
only logical rule of civil life. Each 
man may follow his own unbridled 
instincts. It education without re
ligion is right, then Ferrer was right | 
and he deserved the apotheosis which 
the world gave to him ; his system 
of the Modern School, based upon 
opposition to all constituted author
ity, is right.

Men who do not hesitate to up
hold an education without Christ 
must not. therefore, be surprised it

THE MODERN PERIL
A paper in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, printed recently the follow
ing editorial :

“Out ot the mass of suggestions 
for checking the evil of alcoholism, 
legislation, force, arbitrary limiting 
ot personal liberty, and all the rest 
ot it, comee no w and then a practical 
suggestion which ia refreshing. One 
of these is the euggeetion made by 
Francia E. Wood of Albuquerque to 
the Knighte of Columbus in a meet
ing ot that order at Lae Vegas re 
cently. Mr. Wood suggested C 
the order as an organization place 
the ban of disapproval upon the 
great American institution of treat
ing ; that it take a stand against the 
custom handed down from our fore
fathers to ‘have one on me.'

“Mr. Wood suggests that it the 
custom of treating in saloons and 
other public places where liquor is 
sold ie done away with, the con
sumption of alcoholic liquors in this 
country, instead of the regular 
annual increase, promptly would be 
decreased about one-half. He thinks 
the annual crop of habitual drunkards 
would be reduced by at least one 
bait. The chances are that Mr. 
Wood is just about right. Think 
over the list of your friends and 
acquaintances and count from among 
them the number of men who drink 
alone in public places. The small- 

of the number will astonish you. 
And from those who do drink alone, 
the confirmed consumers of excee 
give quantities of alcohol, count 
those who have reached the stage 
where liquor hae become a necessity, 
who reached that stage through the 
sociability route. It's probable you 
will find ninety per cent, arrived 
that way

“No man deliberately becomes a 
drunkard. The habit ie a creeping 
habit. It does not grasp and throttle 
its victim all at once, like opium or 
cocaine. The treating custom is the 
national greaeer ot the skids.

“It is mighty easy to ‘take another’ 
It is 

from the

!

ever
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Not Socialism, not anarchism, not

Orgoblo”Bin. THE SPENCER « 
STEEL ELECTRIC

For my own part, I look upon regu
lar morning prayers as a plain mark 
of predestination to eternal life.

Ask and you shall receive ; seek 
and you shall find ; knock and it 
shall be opened to you,” ie our 
Lord's promise to those that pray ; 
and the best prayer ie the morning 
prayer. Be ready, therefore, to cor- 
rect youraelt for omitting it. The 
day you forget it go without some 
thing you like to eat, put a nickel in 
the poor-box, double up your night 
prayers, make a special request to 
vour guardian angel to get you up in 
good time for morning prayer the 
following morning. For the 
Father," “ Hail Mary," Apostles 
Creed,” “ Conflteor," and Acts of 
Faith, Hope and Charity, that you 
eay in the morning will in the end 
give you a happy death and the king
dom of heaven.

dependence upon 
would be frustrated.

The Doctor of Christian sociology 
explains himself :

“ God gave us natural riches, such 
as property, cattle, food and the like ; I 
and also artificial riches, such as 
precious metals, clothing,^ etc., so 
that we might, by the application of 
them, merit eternal life. God has 
bestowed wealth on man so that he 
might look on Him as the Well- 
wishes of the race, might love Him 
and in His name give alms to those 
in need. Temporal goods are given | 
to us to be used in the preservation 
of our lives. The object of gain is 
that by its means man may provide 
for himself and others according to 
their state. The object of providing 
for himself and others is that they 
may be able to live virtuously. The 
object of virtuous life la the attain
ment of everlasting glory."

In speaking of wealth and riches 
this great social teacher applies 
them to the workingman as well as 
to his richer employer. The object 
of wealth, little or great, is to do 
good with it for the ultimate purpose 
of an eternal reward. The greater 
the wealth, the more urgent and 
imperative the duty of charitable 
distribution and nee.

This idea on the relation of capital 
to labor and vice versa meets the 
most approved teachings of modern 
Christian sociologists. It is analyzed 
by a writer in America :

“ The early Christian writers 
looked with suspicion upon trade. 
Their difficulty was the same as that 
which arises again in our day. 
Shall a man draw a profit from any
thing except his own labor ? Saint 
Antoninus answers that trade whose 
main object is cupidity is certainly 
evil. It ie justified if the trader 
seeks a moderate profit ‘not as an 
ultimate end, but merely as a wage 
of labor,’ to provide for himself and 
family, to aid the poor, or promote 
the common good. Upon Ihe 
principle he is justified in taking 
interest. Those who are unwilling 
to work, but ‘directly seek by lending 
their money to merchants to

one

is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organs. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade m every detail.
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UNLIKE THE PAST

Western FairEngland never seemed to realize 
the folly of her policy that tor cen
turies has driven from their homes 
the Irish people. Unwilling to sub
mit themselves to her domination, 
particularly in religious matters 
they made exiles of themselves. Still 
England never seemed to appreciate 
the strength and energy, the will 
and determination that each year 
poured with Irish imigrants into 
other lands. She believed that 
every drop of Irish blood that sought 
refuge in other places left Ireland so 
much weaker, so much more ready 
to assent to the persecutor 8 sway 
Yet the efflux has never .fleeted 
Irish strength and to day when an
other crisis requires her to prepare 
for self defence, she ie putting forth 
a force In no way inferior to. those of
thButSthe fact that Irishmen have 
left their homes and have gone to 
other ports to enrich themselves and 
the lands of their adoption, is now 
Ireland’s greatest asset. Thousands 
of poverty stricken, unarmed Irish 
volunteers, even with the injustices 
of the ages giving them prowess, 
could still offer little telling resist 

to England who with her hands |

LONDON, eZtNRDR
Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

with a group of friends, 
mighty hard to keep away 
‘have a little one with me' when the 
other fellows are buying. One hates

Our

I is one dol 
ut to a!3

a 'piker' and hates to be one.
national institution of treating is so ______
well established and so widely re- theit puPil« are more logical than 
spected that the man who doesn’t tbey j, tfoey demand that the full con- 
oonform just about has to climb on sequences of such doctrine be both

taught and put into practice. To 
make this application more freely 
Socialists and anarchists have 
founded their own schools, as well as 
their own press. If *ny considera
tion is shown by such men for the Pub
lic school sysbem of our country, it is 
only because they either hope to 
trol it absolutely or are already in 
part doing so. The following is the 
“ yell " with which the pupils of the 
New York Ferrer school one day sur 
prised their delighted teacher :

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Program!,ie of Attractions.

Daily. New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
Canadian Royal Dragoons

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will Fill the Midway 
Mnsic by the best available Hands

Reduced Railway Rates Commencing Sept. Ilth 
Special Excursion Days, Sept. 15th, Kith, 17th.

good till September a 1st

send ont Tw# Speed Events
^ postpaid upot
** Or^R1 you wUl 

act as our 
wetativein yom 
district and wll 
only i a of oui 
*iz<* 16x10 multi 
color Oleo 
Pic

each, we will give you one of these beau 
absolutely free. , .

Our Pictures are all reproduct ions 
Famous Paintiigs and sell regularly 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at 
wholesale price of 15 costs, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pictures are sold, remit us th. 
amount of your sales $188, and yon 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail. 
Addreee

up in mum min
A. McTAQQARf, M.D., C.M.,

155 King 8t. E., Toronto, Canada rapt
dures at lie 
itiful Rooarlet

Sir W. R. Meredith, chi* Iuntie 
Sit Gm> W. Rom, ex-Premlet of Ontario. 
r„, N. BurwMh, D.D, Proa Victoria College. 
Rat. J. G. Shearer. B.A., D.D., Secretary Board

MR?ght RevG.r’s’vèeney. D D.. Biaho, of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Coley. Senator, Catholic Racoan 

London, fhrtario^ remW]iee for the liquor

“"consultation ot ooiresppootoce invited.

con

All Ticketsour

same ALU information from the SECRETARY
A. M. BUNT, Secretary.One 1 Two I Three I Four 1 

What are we for ?
Modern School I Modern School ! 

Rah 1 Rah I Rah I

W. J. REID, President.

secure
COLONIAL ART CO., lesk 02.. Toronto. 0«f.

since

____
„__ _

THE ST. CHARLES
flost Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class patronag. 
Thoroughly modem and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathroom. 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment etc. Magnificent sm

The Efficient trapany
That servant is termed “ efficient " 

who does well the thing he was em
ployed to do. The Mutual Life of 
Canada, the servant of the Canadian 
people, lias demonstrated its efficiency,

IT HAS
Paid to bereaved relatives $ 6,190,921 

3,326,241 
2,664,077

Paid in Endowments........
Paid in Dividends...........
Paid for Surrendered Poli

cies................................
Paid in all.......................

2,077,260
14,258,499

And it holds to guaran
tee absolutely the
payment of future 
obligations.................... 18,095,939

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
Is therefore termed “The Efficient 

Company.”
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